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P : -ex-: structure across the canyon of the Salt river, 
: : V -■ K : •**! i >ose*«»lt. ruder *be direct ior. oi her lather, touched the button 

-L 2 ti riter r.p: lit* tr-r^iph the vas sy tern of canals that will transform 
* a ■ ri tec <*; Eden Colonel Roosevelt, whose activities in 

-** *•» t- wu ora:-- :r*rt dnrinp his administration, was the principal 
*’ ■ cn* 

■ 
.. :n was laid Sep'ember 2*' 1906. and it was completed 

"""*** *' *rt*’ t o*— The reservoir will store tse»v* times more water 
*- : t.. n ea.ti.aM and rs ire- ami !e supply for irripa'ine the desert valley of 

the tints! nver 

GIRL TRADE SCHOOLS 
■■ » ■---- 

5 itiiea Arts of Hyn? Arc 

Taugnt Young Women. 

t m- -x r_ Ose*at>®e ^*>3 

*d»*e 4»>*ec«l I •stil.t.oei for 

Tfccar i»*'1 Expect t® l-tr 
® ^t«.e 

X aOdltXOX, lO 'he '6<U- 
•' .met *er c-ii U. he 'csviar 
Ex '1 rhMMttn P: ism* Bathos hae 
x**» s» fs.l opttahpp *»o store ad 
lahcxoi a- lau-ix V isnt afco toow-r 

-r -as**- essprrt to taar _j ©assn- tp- 
d-*"*a pssssR Theor »f* xhoax a* 

rh* Cvh» Trade «M apd the H#t 
a :pur tar prat' tlssl art* The titria 
T *x4* a* •.<* J -«.M»c«C for the 

; xrpna- r€ gs* h* a trade tralhtas to 

ChtS he' notes the -pc* Of id aad 1* 
aho are ybllped to heiOJBe 

• xjr* ta'arri h Otto sot natter 
boo far a pr ha* ymruot a tbo 
* 'tin. 'xcr» p sac*a The pnptlpal a 

*a-»- ©eiert* trass *he —tie of 
xJR* "baa© oaJ» »fae> are moot 

• eff to he a Me to aaf isfsrtoni* < am 

fxrie the roan* 

There' are foar dt***acf emirate* r-.r 

ex at tic** sebaot niill- 
hen term* tsacMoe op—Mihg aad 
rimi ,20 Sx<ta* wpera'ih* A err! 
at te th* odSTtod M t * school 
cent opr of 'h* rcMiraea etc t she 
-e-arse 'horwochlt She is also re 

e*-»'ed *o taxe acphieshehtary «"ud*r* 
:t '- *d*l torlhra* 'arm* 
aefttseti- hjstsc a Eftfiwt textile 
war and desash auoxarrj mod ph*P 

cal e**r the 

'.z. ac-oa-*': **•»«.'* »br '»»** b*r 

t*f~. u. 'I* yop—rtte of t* daily 
of -b* a boo’ ?b* >arts< 

to »ala* of »=.;.!* aad kotritioor 
Soar! *a* aar-tit* of tealtt. 
•“■toruse? af barite o»d a'trartiro 
**-ntte TV af* of it* body -ir 

of yro<y«* food. aJ«s> nr» 

a* oorr*—r a-aadcf aac ami®* mad 
'fc» a»-d Of !r**t air ar* 'audit 

A 'a • ax 6 -5** xt it*tr-5'-ioo 
* fut iB 'arts' ***•'- uiS* -to 

f tt'ou af cnc*» A>nai i" 4am*® 
scr sad itTr*" 'or auHisr-'-y Tbit 
•ofl ■easfCiabrty aad beftaiia-ty 
<cr!*a*a4 orrk tbr aboy 
If t «-s .at, antaolacTcfod aac 

j j, «Nd aa aa* Tbr ataadasds of tb* 
cbw: a. «*«**- ac,a"s*r ar* 'bo 
a**r aa tend la noted* abot» aad 
flMMObco TV* yr.-nra ar* tbr aaiar 

as ekaro*d la tbr baft** aboyt aac 
•a* goairy of oor»a«oabiy> start b* 
aa kid' TVa» t* tbr rrteni tba rir«* 
at*** tb* aac. i jrt -ocl.- «at **a' 
'b*y af'cnrar-J »<*! -mrtaidr Tb* 
*- boot bnrxa X S*t*t*-*V*t abac tb* 
r'tbrr Mtsab b«3i ► rrpaws abac* 

*• r tor a * '• •« r*a-1 a actiafar 
'ar. of i-rot- rbi Ha. la* 
am; -*-*d a yoor a* tb* school tb* 

CifS is p.« a libras# of >rok 
clary 

Tbr kick acted of yrartsBaJ ana 
baa .food* of Soor >«art ojijpwoa Its 
«oart**a tan** tt< at ;-t*o*ot caa aot 

It ted aa ottrrbc .as* at T, ora 
— 

brr> as f •» samra-tota Tb*r* a** 
uom atear T«- pope Is la tb* Karak J 
tear* » toa boater? aad l..-*ctc 
ball t- -ht* A^toebooa* dll aad 
tbr rarya of bbtttrartors coaai4*rab)« 
a«dar*t*d Tar srlaO authorities 

-r*> wacde: ng where they will find 
n. to a commodate the huncreds 
5*rU who neat September will 

-o be admitted 'o this school 
Tbia t- fcool aims to prepare its 

graduates from the e'ementary 
s hJo;« 'o meet the conventionalities 

tfe. to give direct training 
•he forming of Judgments of the 

• for home making and 
to ground hem thoroughly in the sub- 

ha" underlie the practical arts 
of 'be household 

The upper lasses are divided into 
***• grout*, both be.ng trained for 
l -me making though one spends 

■> or less time in industrial work 
la connection with the school a 

t » maintained at 6 Perrin 
*■•**■: Roihury in which general 
.. is taught This home 

ns a laundry living room din 
hg room kitchen pantr>. bathroom 

tad a number of humbers 
.t-truc- a in iudes laundering 
-t of the kitchen, tare of the dm- 

■ i-g room The serine and serving of 
uncbeoaa • e furnishing and equip- 

trent of the house and the arrange- 
a ee' gf furniture and decorations 
-re taught On the second floor there 
i* * ream fired cp for the study of 
naming. 

The course is four --ears in length. 
wo* birds of tiie time is for academic 

bjpcu and drawing and ont-third 
to Industrial work. English history, 
a- thmet algebra, plane geometry. 
temis’ jy, physics, biology and by 

gene 
A* -he Pill; J Raker s hool build 

.-LZ Rosbury. there are working and 
baa rtont in the building The two 

ecbooi kitchens furnish the noonday 
hint n for ail the pupils 

LARGE SALES OF ANTIQUES 
London Me-chants Look Forward to 

Disposing of $25,000,000 Worth 
in Coronation Period. 

iiondon.— Dealers in antiques In anti 
around St James', where ancient ar 
tides of fabulous value repose in the 
shop windows, cabinets and store- 
rooms. are preparing for a record sea- 
son on account of the coronation. 

Representatives of all the dealers 
are scouring the country for articles 
of vertu which they think may find a 

purchaser among the thi ngs of vis 
i'.ors who will be in London this sum- 

mer There is one dealer w ho is pre- 
pared to purchase collections at a 

figure as high a* $250.fttk>. and he es 
itnates that antiques of a total value 

of $25,000,090 will leave England this 
summer, purchased by Americans, co- 

lonials. Europeans and celestials. 
"in an ordinary season the sales 

would not amount to more then $10.- 
‘■•09.900." he added, "but this season 

we expect exceptionally big prices, 
owing to the huge demand for an- 

'tques. and we can afford to offer a 

higher purchase price." 
Th articles principally in demand 

are porcelain and China bearing the 

imprint of rhp factories of Chelsea. 
Worcester. Plymouth. Derby. Bristol. 
Dresden and Sevres. 

The fact that the king's name is 
George has created a great demand 
for Georgian antiques. Furniture of 
•he Georgian era is expec’ed to com- 

mand good prices, for the fashion 
among collectors inclines toward that 

period now. With Americans and 
colonials English antiques are more 

popular than the foreign antiques 
which find their way to the London 
markets. 

I ntveetened lemonade, vichy and 

Kissingen are thinning drinks. 

Zoo Folk Banquet Guests 
Bca Cccrt' ctor. Shakes and Waltzing 

Mice Eenavea Well, but Monkey 
Acquired a Jag. 

* York—S act Harry l*enr gave 
irjr «»y c»i thrill* by hav.ng a mon- 

«• a* a gjest at dinner, most din- 
14 room* bare been reserved for bu- 

siant R ! Raymond L. lli'mart ap- 
pear* in a banquet iuom of the Wai- 
Corf Ajc. -ta with a collection of suit 

aaa? filled with live samples from 
e bruas zoo. where be Is a curator 

r reptile* The hunter* known as the 
k ay Mtejti'ain club had invited Dit- 
mar* to ea: * it them and tell them 

~k- abou’ hi* business He came 

1' epwred for a good objec t lesson, 
in ora. r to at id surprises he opened 

case* 1 upon arrival, and in the 
pi ogres* of the dimer from soup to 
cut* the lk' club members had the 
lati&Mte company of a variety of 
•naker ..zards tortoises monkeys, 
•altohs mu-e and others of Dit mars 

daily associates They lolled on or 

«amperec over tables Tried various 
courses and were so pleased with the 
style of things that they were ready 

pore a* exhibits when the curator 
arose to speak 

It:tmars fir*- set out ta prove that 
except for weight a boa constrictor 
*01. id make a good muffler He had 
•me 2s lee! long which was heavy to 
it ft but which snuggled close to the 
speaker* neck mnen placed there and 
p-nc hed no harder than would have 

been comfortable tn the outer air. A 
king snake, a gopher, corn and pine 
snakes, rattlers and moccasins went 
through similar performances, and 
wriggled tbeir delight as the earlv 
sbudders of the onlookers were suc- 
eeded by applause. 
Tbere nearly was trouble for Dit- 

mars when he called upon a woolly 
monkey from Brazil to go through its 
paces. That animal had made friends 
at all the tables in the course of the 
dinner, and had taken a social glass 
with everybody who offered it. As a 
result his efforts to respond to the 
call of his keeper were confused by 
the vision of several Ditmarses. from 
whom he had great difficulty in select- 
ing the one to whom he belonged. 

When assisted to the right place 
he tried to join in the discourse con- 
cerning himself, and his stumbling ut- 
terances and grimaces put him 
straightway out of the dignity list. He 
was the favorite of the evening, how- 
ever. and everybody wrote' down his 
name to remember it for another 
meeting It is Don San Paolo y Cham- 
oinas y Mantequina y I^agothris. 

A group of ji-ji runners, a pigmy 
kangaroo, waltzing mice from Japan, 
and a Borneo monkey, who breaks the 
necks of wolves, and eats them, com- 
pleted the exhibit. Ditmars telling all 
their good qualities, and skipping the 
bad ones if they had any. They all 
went obediently into their suit cases 
after the speaking, and Ditmars car- 
ried them borne to the zoo. 

Raising Trout for Chicago 
_ 4ft_ 

•*’* .* tneustry I* 

Car**« •* Baaatrfiei Set* e* 

to 

1*** P»*. Mto* — Tto tot I |*am 
far • OM tetetoe-r* to *tol a Wik 

toe* to tto* to* Met: ftafe r«»r irtoaina 
a toe mnratlf itollto r laroaouamtf «to* 
i<m a#****' ftotrtorr?. tour soil** 
a«itoto**to to to*f* ft to atoc la&ou* 

tto* fa a (torn <* tto* «*to bank to tto* 
Pa* Pa* n«tf, mimmt vtoiili to 

an toft mmmrM artto a taau'ttai 
(tim* to leaart tiaea 

B rtf trot «a batarml bratoj. tto* 
tutor* to ■**»« toterwtotat tomaoa*- to 
tta* tarto «anM eat tto*r*. Jato aoa 

loot'd and bring high prices all the 
»**r round tbe demand for them al- 
»ay* eac-eeding the supply. 

The egg» are taken lrom the fish by 
hand by a process known as strip 
;»mg extreme care being taken in the 
hand ing of 'he fish Each female fish 
• ill produce from fire hundred to one 

thousand egg*, which, after being 
taken from the fish, stick together 
about forty minutes, during which 
tune a slight jar will destroy them. At 
•he expiration of this time they are 

ash'd and counted (by measure) 
and placed on trays in troughs of run- 

ning water In tbe hatchery building. 
In thirty to forty days tbe eyes of the 
emtryo fish begin to show through 
'he Shell of the egg. and the fully de- 
veloped fish puts in an appearance 
after the lapse of sixty to ninety days. 

When being prepared for the hatch- 
ery the eggs are placed in trays, fif- 
teen thousand eggs m a tray, three 
trays being placed one upon another 

j When hatched the fish drop through 

the egg tray upon the fish travs. At 
this stage of life there Is a food sack 
sttached to the body of the fish upon 
which it subsists for about thirty 
da>s. during which time it swims very 
little, but, for the most part, lies 

: quietly on the bottom of the tray. 
After the food sack Is absorbed the 

fish are up and doing and readv for 
artificial feeding Their food consists 
of finely ground and sifted liver, which 
is obtained in large quantities from 

i the Chicago stock yards and which 
constitutes the only food of the fish 
during their entire lives. At the end 
of sixty days the fish are taken from 
the hatchery building and placed in 
what are called the rearing ponds. 

Brook trout are the worst kind of 
cannibals, one fish being able to eat 
another of half Its own size. In con 
sequence of this habit the fish have to 
be carefully and constantly1 graded, 
eacu different grade being all kept in 
a separate pond. 

New and Good Word. 
To designate toe handling of a 

piece of work by machinery the word 
"mechanipulate” has been coined. 

SIAM HASNEW GOD 
Great Bronze Buddha Built at 

King’s Order. 

Heathen Idol la Cast From Captured 
Cannon and Erected in the Mag- 

nificent Royal Temple at 

Bangkok. 

Bangkok. Siam.—Siam, the country 
of the white elephants, was a short 
ime ago the scene of a very brilliant 

event, one of the most interesting that 
has taken place in the history of the 
roun try King Chulalongkorn. the 
ale kmg of Siam, while touring in the 
northern part of his kingdom at the 
?na of last year visited the ancient 
town of Pitsanuloke, which contained 
within its walls a celebrated many 
'ectur:ee-old figure o! Buddha. 

The king was so filled with er.thus 
.ism by this statue that he made vow 

to place a similar figure in the royal 
.empie. Wat Suan Ih-sit.'' in the capi 
tel of his kingdom. He sent off some 

"luddhist priests immediately to Bang- 
kok. ordering them to bring back sin 
•id bronze cannon captured during a 
war with Burma to Pitsanuloke. In 
he meantime the king so pushed on 
he work i:.at by the time the cannon 

trrived the process of casting could 
be begun. Falthiul Buddhists stream 
ed from far and near and threw gold 
tnd silver into the glowing mass 

Young girls took off their costly jew 
is and offered them as a sacrifice; 

whole families would gladly have giv- 
en their all. In order that the sanc- 

tity of the ancient st3tne should be 
onveved to the new two consecrated 

silver cords were fastened to the ears 

>f the old statue and given into the 
rharge of the highest bonzes, who 
watched day and r.ight and sang and 
iffered prayers incessantly 

During the casting lb. king himseb 
neld the other cnc of the cord, while 
from him outpoured the cord in the 
orm of the new-oas: figure. At last 

amid the endh ss rejoicings of the peo 1 

i)le. the casting was finished and the 
statue, under the guidance of the 
King was conveyed in solemn proces 
sion down the river to Bangkok, w here 
the work of art was to be completed 
It is said that hundreds of chisels 
were broken during the work King 
i'hu!a!ongko-Ti glided the face himseif 
and placed in the forehead an enor 

tnous precious stone. Then the whole 
figure was gilded and adorned with 
Buddhistic rosaries of fiery brilliants 
trom the king's treasury. At last the 
great day came when the new Buddha 
was to be brought to the royal temple 
Wat S'.tan Dusit." 
The scene under a glowing tropica' 

sun was so wonderful, so gorgeous in 
color, that it will remain unforgettable 
by ali who witnessed it. The gor- 
geous statue of Buddha, as if carried 
by an invisible power, moved mates 

lically on the glittering waves of the 

Siam's New God. 

oroad river Menam. followed by th« 

purple-and-gold state barges of the 

king, the queen, and the whole court 

Numberless Buddhist priests clad it 
yellow garments followed in long fan 
tastic boats singing to the curiously 
beautiful sounds of the Siamese mu 

sical instruments; then came hun 
dreds of little boats filled with tht 
populace, who ended the strange fleet 

The front of the temple was lefi 

open to receive the statue of the new 

Buddha, whose golden body glitterec 
in the sunlight. It was conducted intc 
the temple to the sound of the Sia 
mese national hymn, the festive ring 
itg of gongs, and the singing of the 
bonzes. Suddenly there came a great 
silence, during which the king with * 

ringing voice bestowed upon Buddhs 
the name, "Phra Chinerai." 

Indians in Maine Legislature. 
Augusta. Me.—In the state legisla 

:ure of Maine there are two Indians 
who form a picturesque feature who* 
the assembly is in session. They art 

members of the lower house, but they 
nave no voice in the deliberations o! 
that body. The work of the pair ot 
redskins is confined mostly to their ap 
pearance before the committee on In 
iian afTairs. They go to the legislate-t 
some weeks after the session convene* 

md after stating the needs of their re 

spective tribes return to their home? 
One of the men is Lola Colby, s 

-ugged and hearty brave 70 years old 
He represents the Penobscot tribe. Hs 
is a Civil wrar veteran. Lewy M'tehel 
is the name of the other Indian >epre 
tentative. He is of the Passamaquodd? 
tribe and Is 64 years old. 

To Revise Ten Commandments. 
London.—Rev. Mordaunt Perneaux i 

lean of Winchester. England, has been 
intrusted by the convocation of Carter 
bury with the task of preparing ar 

abridgment of the Ten Commandment! 
,o be submitted for consideration at s 

meeting of the convocation. As a sam 

pie of the form which the abridgment 
will take the dean said that probably 
he would suggest that the tenth com 
mandment be abbreviated to read sim 
ply. "Thou shalt not covet." 

Dies a Maid, Aged 106. 
Duluth. Minn.—Miss Victoria Kus 

hura, aged 106 years, died of old 
-ge at the residence of her niece. Mrs 
John Marshall. She was born in Po 
land in 1804. She was the oldest citi 
zen in Duluth and probably the oldest 
maiden lady in America. She retain 
sd her faculties -to the last. 

$3.50 ffiCtPE CURES I 
WEAK tlDREYS, FREE 

RELIEVES URINARY AND KIDNEY 

TROUBLES. BACKACHE. STRAIN- 
ING, 6WELLING, ETC. 

Stop* Pain in the Bladder, Kidney* 
and Back. 

Wouldn't Jt be nice wtthtn * week or so 

to begin to say goodbye forever to the 

scalding, dribbling, straining, or too fre- 

quent passage of urine. the forehead and 
the back-or-the-head aches: the stitches 
and pains in the back; the growing mus- 

cle weakness; spots before the eves, yel- 
low skin; sluggish Ix-wels: swollen eye- 
lids or ankles; leg cramps; unnatural 
short breath; sleeplessness and the de- 

spondency ? 
I have a recipe for these troubles that 

you can depend on. and if you want to 

make a QUICK RECOVERY, you ought 
To write and get a copy of it. Many a 

doctor would charge you L 50 just for 
wriUl.g this prise rip:.on. but I hove it 
tend will be glad tc send it to you entire- 
ly free. Jus; drop me a line like this: 

Dr. A. E. Robinson. K-tS3 Ruck Building. 
Iv ;ro;t Mich.. and I wi.l send it by re- 

turn mail In a plain envelope. As you will 
see when you gel it, this recipe contains 
only pure, harmless rtmed.es. but :t l'.aa 
gnat healing and pain-conquering power. 

It will quickly show its power once you 
use it. so I think you hud better see what 
it is without delay. 1 will send you a 

ropy free—you can use it and cure your- 
self at home. 

How He Averted a Duel. 
The following is told of former Sen- 

ator Joe Blackburn of Kentucky; 
In the days of his youth the Ken- 

tuckian was asked by a friend to sec- 

ond him in a due!. He consented, and 
at sunrise the parties met at the ap- 
pointed place. Now. it was this Ken- 
tuckian's duty to say the last words 

touching the terms of the duel But. 
although he faithfully performed this 

duty, the dnel never took place. 
A murmur of “Why not?" invariably 

goes around whenever this story is 

told, whereupon the answer is as Jo.- 
lcws: 

“For a very simple reason. When 
Joe finished speaking it was too dark 
for a duel."—Harper's Magazine. 

Tuberculosis in Japan. 
Japan is not lagging behind in the 

fight against tuberculosis. The Japan 
Health association has over H00.000 
local members and carries on a cam- 

paign of lecturer in the cities and 
towns of the country. Tuberculosis is 
increasing in Japan, due chiefiy. Prof 
S Kitasato of Tokyo says, to the 
rapid development of the factory sys- 
ten of industry, the introduction of 
modern methods and manners of civil- 
ization and the increasing acuteness 
of the struggle for existence. 

Important to IR others 
Examine carefully every bottle o! 

CASTOR1A. a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children and see that it 

In Tse For Over 90 Years. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 

After a Big Haul. 
“Binks used to be daft on the sub- 

ject of buried treasure What's he «p 
to now?" 

“He's got up an expedition to Asia 
Minor to try to find the place where 
Methuselah stored his birthday pres- 
ents." 

Severe Critic- 
A lice—I like Tom immensely and 

he's very much the gentleman; but 
he does like to talk about himself! 

Grace—Yes. dear, your knight hath 
a thousand I's.—Puck 

Household troubles Headache. Too-h 
"•he. Laroche. Stomach ache Hamlins 
H izard Oil cures these aches and pains 
so achy don't yon keep a bottle in the 
house. 

It has always appeared to me that 
good manners are almost as valuable 
an asset in commercial as in diploma- 
tic affairs.—Lord Cromer 

FSE ALLEXy FOOT-EASE 
the Antiseptic powder m pe shaken into the shoes 
fort, red aching feta". It takes the sag out oftettn 
and knowing anil makes walking a delight, Nwd 
crerrwhere. J5». R,/.w tahMtalK. Fi r FREE 
trial package, address A 8 ultawed. Le Boy. Ji.T. 

"The heart is a small thing, but de- 
sireth great matters; it is not suffi- 
cient for a kite's dinner, yet the world 
is not sufficient for it —Hugo 

Remember Trask's Ointment, if in need 
of a uniform, reliable household remedy 
foe infb-mnutnrv or catarrhal ailments. It 
will net disappoint you 

A Real Treat. 
"What ye eat in?" 
"A dime's worth o' salt wid some 

peanuts in it."—Judge. 

Better general health is sure to follow 
the use of the natural Herb laxative. Gar- 
held Tea. It corrects constipation. 

What we are going speaks with 
greater force than what we are say- 
ing.—Royston 

To Get 

Its Beneficial Effects 
Always fey the Genuine 

Sfflupfws U and1 
QlHR°ta 
czri/fectored bjrfhe 

(Siinw fo §flw(gi 
Sold ty aU leading 

Druggists 
One Size Only, 5CK n Pottle j 

A POLITICAL TALK. 

•'We've scoured th<. town tor voles." 
“Ana now I suppose you expect a 

clean election." 

tccsacting. 
Dr ,T. S. Slack, the English food ex- 

pert. said in a recent lecture in Du- 
luth: 

“The secret of health is two meals 
a day with an occasional fast. But 
people won't avail themselves of thts 
superb secret. It is too unpleasant— 
like the fresh egg. 

“A gentleman, after cutting the top 
off a soft-boiled egg. summoned the 
waiter and said: 

Waiter, take this egg back to the 
kitchen, wring its neck, and grill it 
for me.' 

Sheer white goods, in fact, ary fine 
wash goods when new. owe much of 
their attractiveness to the way they 
are laundered, this being done in a 

manner to enhance their textile beau- 
ty. Home laundering would be equal- 
ly satisfactory if proper attention was 

given to starching, the first essential 
being good Starch, which has sufficient 
strength to stiffen, without thickening 
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and 
you will be pleasantly surprised at the 
improved appearance of your work. 

His Interest. 
“You are going to interest yourself 

in this reform enterprise™ 
“Certainly," replied Senator Sor- 

ghum. 
“But I thought it was unfavorable 

to your friends." 
“It is. And I'm going to interest 

myself in it far enough to let me 

offer suggestions that will render it 
impractical.” 

Men astonish themselves far more 

than they astonish their friends.— 
John Oliver Hobbes. 

It is the rally of loyal allies which 
helps most to win a good cause to vic- 

Many who «*«ed to snoke lftr cigars now 

buy l^ewSingle Kinder straight ac. 

It's no use a church advertising the 
Bible w hen it is dodging its bills. 

CHAN 
IN WOMAN’S 

_LIFE 
Made Safe by Lydia E Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. 

Graru'eville. Yt.— “I ■was nastfnr 
through the C hanpe of life and suffered 

i r o m r.ervonsaess 
and other annoying 
[symptoms, and It 
lean truly say that 
'Lydia E.'Pinkiiani'B 
\egetabie Com- 
pound has proved 
ttorthmountains of 

I go id to e?, as it 
(restored my health 
j&nd strength. I 
[never forge* to tell 
buy friends what 
'Lydia E. IduLham's 
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during this trying period. Complete 
restoration to health means so much 
to me that for the sate of other suffer- 
ing women 1 am •willing to mate my trouble public so you may publish 
this letter.”—Mus. Chas. FLacclat, 
B.F.D.. Graniteville, Tt. 

No other medicine for woman's ills 
has received such widespread and mi- 

qualified endorsement. No other med 
icine we know of has such a record 
cf cures as has Lydia L. i*l rife hair’s 
Vegetable Compound. 

For more than SO years it has been 
curing woman's ills such as infiamma. 
tion. ulceration, fibroid tumors, irreg- 
ularities, periodic oains and nervous 

prostration, and if is unequalled for 
carrying women safelv through the 
period of change of life. 

Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn. HTw. 
invites all sick women to write 
herfor advice. Her advice is frae^ 
and always helpful 

The Army of 
Constipation 

M, Utah*. Sck Beuhckt, SdWJte. 

MALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PKK8 
Genuine «)■ Signature 
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DEFIANCE STIRG*-lTsi 
-utter fxirebm only 12 ounce* mtw prteo mmd 
••DEFIAHCE* IS SUPERIOR QUALITY. 

DITEMTC Ftymnw** ure mmA* tn ^mtrwttu Fite 
r M I Ltt I w ipct vouridrea. Our6* pefr hcwkfBH 
FitMCrrmld A Co.. Box E. W tehloftaM, Du Q 
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The Fountain Head of Life 
Is The Stomach\ 

A man who h» a weak and impaired stomach and who does not 
properly digest his food will soon bod that his blood has become 
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly aud 
insufficiently nourished. 

Dr. PIERCE'S COLDEX lSEDICHL DISCOVERT 
makes the stomach strong promotes the now of 
digestive Inices, restores 0 lost appetite, makes 
assimilation perfect, invigorate? the lirer and 
parities and enriches the blood. It is the great blood-mu 
tlesb-baildcr and restorative nerve tonic. It makes 
strong la body, active in mind and cool in iadgem 

Thi* “ Discovery is ■ pore, gheceric extract of American medical roobT 
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-forming drags. AH bp 
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secrat 
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in aU the seboob of 
medicine. Don't accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-prosen 
remedy op enown compos—ion. As* you* mtrauoas. They must know of 
manv cures made bv it during peat 40 years, right in yonr own 
World's Dispensary Medical Association. Dr. R.V. Pierce. Pres., Buffalo, N. Y. 

" 

PINKEYE * ** AND THROAT DISEASES 
Cures the skin and acts as a preventive for others. I iottid ui.es „ the toapne. s>afe for brooc mares and ail others. Best kidney ■»«—<■ -as 

(mots and tl dls bottle: «E> 00 and J10.0C the doses Sold by ad' .-<_ 
and horse poods houses, or sent express paid, by the . 

SPOHN MEDICAL CO, Chemists. GOSHEN, INDIANA 

w. L. DOUGLAS 
*2-5° »3 *35°&>4 Shoes l.’JSI 

tv. L. Douglas shoes cost more to make than ordinary shoes, because higher grade leathers are used and selected with greater 
care. These are the reasons why W. L. Douglas shoes are guar- anteed to hold their shape, look and fit belter and wear longer than any other shoes you can buy. 

U* hawe W. L Douglas 
on the bottom, which 
wearer against high 

tSTTTV TES OLAtmED 
***"<* ogoplyTOCwitb the senate* W.__ 
“““S Shoes seal <ltr*e* bom beon to 
*. *- 144 Inrk Sc.. Bi 

BOVS' 8MOCS 
0.OO.S23OSSBBB 

Miss Bangs and Miss Whiton’s 
School for Girls 

WITHIN EAST ACCESS of a!! parts of the city, and of the great libraries 
and museums. Opportunity given for attendance at public entertainments of educational and artistic value 

THOROUGH AND CONSERVATIVE TRAINING, moral, intellectual and 
physical, with expert supervision in every department, thus insuring definite and certain results. 
..., 

LARGE, each teat her a specialist: and pupils assured the indJ- 
TlaUV™l<*Etlon adapted to th-ir respective needs. 

PRIMARY, PRKFARATORV AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS' aim a 

n.7ll2“f'known as the UPPER HOUSE, for graduate and special students desiring to spend the winter in New York In a congenial social atmos- 
pnere under the most favorable conditions for culture of social graces and for intelligent advancement. The UPPER HOUSE is in a large degree free from the ordinary restrictions of a school. 
_ ADVANTAGES of New Tork available for the study of Music, Art. Elocution. Language and Dancing. 
« 

PHYSICAL. EXERCISES. Special attention given with the object of promot- ing health, grace and ease of motion and repose of manner. The gvmnastic ex- 

222a,"«,£hS** a graduate of Dr. Sargent, of Cambridge. Mass. SUM- MER CAMP in New Hampshire. 
THE SUCCESS OK THE SCHOOL has been so pronounced that it lias re- 

ceived the highest commendation of the loading educators of the countrv as 
well as of the highest officials of the U S. Government Mias Bangs and Mias 
Whiten refer by peimhwion to the presidenU of ten colleges and universities and to President and Mrs Taft. Ex-VIce-PreHdent and Mrs. Fairbanks. Kx- Preeldent and Mrs. Rooaeveit. and the Chief Juxtlca. 

MISCELLANEOUS ELECTROTYPES{ fcaprcet mUerch,pr eea ky1 

DEFIANCE STARC* 
—Other »t«rch«« only li ounce*—Mine price art 
“DEFIANCE'' 18 SUPERIOR QUALITY. 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 
dygmy »i uia.t ymn, Write far free booto—HflwTto «ndMiJco&^ ̂ >Niroe~QbiJct? l£ 


